UW-Superior Alma Mater Competition
Lyrics

Finalist #1:
Superior, dear Alma Mater, voices now we raise.
We sing to you a song to thank you as we go our ways.
Remember now this thought, dear friends, a scholar’s learning never ends.
Superior, Superior, proudly now we praise.

Finalist #2:
Near the shores of Gichigami, sacred lake so blue.
Stands our gallant alma mater, wonderful to view.
We shall always be devoted, pride and praises ring
Superior’s our alma mater, and to her we sing.

Finalist #3:
To thee we sing dear alma mater college that we love so true.
Fond memories of thee we will always cherish, days of joy that we knew.
Superior, Superior, great is thy name
Now and forever praise we, proud to sing thy fame.